
 
 

PAFOS   APHRODITE   FESTIVAL   2019 

 

Financial Analysis of the Producer Obligations that arise from the 

proposed Contract Agreement 

 

Please give your estimated price for three performances in Euro (€) 

                                        (Enclose the present sheet in a sealed envelop) 

 
 

Opera house /Theatre: 

 Agent: 

Opera – Composer:  

 

FEES 

 
1. Production fees € 

2. Performers (soloists) fees/per diems € 

3. Orchestra fees (only in the case that the Orchestra is not the 

Cyprus Symphony Orchestra) 

€ 

4. Chorus fees € 

5. Ballet fees € 

6. Other personnel fees (director, conductor, administrative 

personnel etc)  

€ 

7. Technical personnel fees (technical works, 

loading/unloading of material) and assisting personnel fees 

€ 

                                                                Total: 

*Deducted 10% income tax according to Cyprus law, act 

118(1)/02 articles 21, 22, 23, 24 if applicable. 

€ 

 
COSTS 

 
1. Air transportation to and from Cyprus of all the 

artists/personnel involved in the production 

€ 

2. Drawing, construction, installation, adaptations and 

dismantling of the sets (scenery) 

€ 

3. Transportation to Cyprus, within Cyprus to the Pafos Castle 

and from Cyprus of all necessary equipment needed for the 

production 

€ 

4. Sound and Lighting coverage, power distribution, the 

equipment’s transportation, installation, cabling, operation, 

connection and networking to the existing infrastructure for 

the electricity supply 

€ 

5. Taxes, fees, custom charges related with the import and 

export of any equipment transferred by the producer and for 

the personnel hired by the producer in Cyprus 

€ 

6. Insurance coverage and payment of all personnel and 

equipment transferred by the producer as well as for the 

personnel hired by the producer in Cyprus 

€ 

7. Hiring of musical equipment (e.g. pianos) and coverage of 

other anticipated related expenses 

€ 

8. Expenses for interpreting services € 

9. Hiring of machinery (e.g. forklift) 

 

€ 



10. Costumes, wigs, shoes, equipment, scores, all parts of the 

orchestra, musical instruments, tools and other necessary 

material for the performances 

€ 

11. Transport, insurance, customs, installation, operation during 

the performances/rehearsals and dismantling of a complete 

(software / hardware) and satisfying system for subtitles in 

English and Greek. 

€ 

12. Traveling documents/visas for all members of the troupe and 

guests and coverage of all fees imposed by the Cyprus 

Immigration Authorities or in any other country and 

expenses relating to the securing of all working visas 

wherever necessary 

€ 

                                                                Total: € 

 

 

                                                                   

                                                              Grand Total: 

                                                                      VAT %:  

                                     Grand Total VAT included: 

 

€ 

   

€ 

 

 

 
Signed by: ------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Date: -------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 
* Non-resident professional persons or companies not engaged in the Republic in any business 

deriving income in Cyprus are subject to tax on such income at the rate of 10% irrespective of 

whether they have a permanent establishment in Cyprus.  This is an exception to the normal rule 

that a non-resident person is only taxable in Cyprus on business income only when such business 

income is attributable to a permanent establishment. Where tax is imposed on any group, its 

individual members are not liable to tax. 
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